Nationwide Test of Emergency Broadcasting System This Wednesday at Noon, so when you hear the sirens blaring, including all radio, cable and tv for a full 3 minutes, don’t panic!

A Call to Decency Please see to it that your lobby behavior is appropriate to this public place. No smooching, sitting on laps, laying out, etc. Let’s treat each other, and those passing by, with mutual dignity and respect.

Are You Sleeping in a Lounge? When morning custodians observes someone stretched out in a blanket or bag, they have to worry, “do they actually live here or are they homeless?” Or “are things with their roommate that bad?” In either case, we need to know, in order to help. And of course, when someone sleeps in a lounge, it limits the use of that facility for everyone else needing it to talk or study.

Burman Hall Open House Next Tuesday!! We’ll begin with a special 8 pm worship, then refreshments in the lobby, followed by visitation on the halls till 9:30 (sharp!). Remember that even during Open House Burman still is ‘men’s territory,’ and when a female is present, the room door is to remain wide open. You may play music, but quietly enough to not disturb the music of others. Double-check that your decorations are consistent with conservative Christian values (a good idea EVERY day, as by beholding we become changed), and please be sure to escort your guests out promptly by 9:30. Let’s make it an enjoyable evening with no stress.

Meet the Staff There aren’t that many of us, so let’s get introduced! This week, our intrepid leader, David Iwasa, Dean of Burman & Damazo Halls and Director of Guest and Convention Services. His wife, Kathy, works at Griggs University, and his children, Dawson and Kaily, attend Ruth Murdock Elementary School. David has a passion for creating community, nurturing students, and making deaning as personal as it can possibly be. He listens well, and cares deeply. Dean Iwasa loves getting to know students, has big plans for fixing up Burman Hall, and, having moved here from Idaho, misses REAL hills. He’d love to hear your ideas about good places to explore in this region.

Sometimes
I want to ask God why He allows poverty, famine and injustice in the world when He could do something about it, but I’m afraid He might just ask me the same question.